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All material contained in The Junior Daughters Handbook is the property of The Order of the
Daughters of the King, Inc. It may be reproduced for use by members of The Order of the
Daughters of the King®. To use for any other purpose, contact the national office for permission.
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Dedicated to JDOK Directresses
Thank you for being the hands and feet of Christ to God’s girls.

The Order of the Daughters of the King®
101 Weatherstone Dr Ste 870
Woodstock, GA 30188
Phone (770) 517-8552 Fax (770) 517-8066
Email: DOK1885@doknational.org
www.doknational.org

The Order of the Daughters of the King, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization
supported by members’ dues and donations.
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You may be asking yourself, “Who are these Junior Daughters?”
“What do they do, what do they look like?”
“Could I become a Junior Daughter?”

Junior Daughters pray. They pray with words, with their bodies, and in color. They
know that making time for God is an important part of their life’s journey.
Junior Daughters do the right thing. When they are unclear what to do, they slow down
and take time to talk to God. They are not afraid to do the right thing because they
know that God will be at their side.
Junior Daughters do not gossip or judge others. They know that everyone is created in
God’s image. If they don’t understand someone, they ask questions. They pray for
that person.

Junior Daughters serve. They know that sometimes life can be hard and people
need a little extra help. They sit with the girl who is alone. They hold the hand of
someone who is hurting. They make time to help those who are in need.
Junior Daughters know that small actions and kind words allow others to see Christ
through them. They think positively, speak thoughtfully, apologize sincerely, and forgive
quickly.

Junior Daughters share God’s Good News with everyone . They celebrate the
unique ways that God created people and don’t worry about trying to be the same as
everybody else. They want to show God’s love to everyone – no exceptions. They
know that being on God’s path is the way to go, and they want to help others get there.
In other words, Junior Daughters plant God’s love into
their life. They notice that when they live rooted in
God’s love, love blossoms everywhere they go.
There’s nothing greater than God’s love.
Do you want to become a Junior Daughter?
Are you ready to start?
Make Junior Daughters a part of your life.
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Junior Daughters provides the tools that you
need to become a woman of God, a Daughter
of the King. Junior Daughters can guide you as
you become a leader in your community, as
you serve in your family, your church and your
school.
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Welcome to JDOK
A N I NTRODUCTION TO J UNIOR D AUGHTERS OR JDOK
Over 120 years ago, Mary Davenport, “Mother of the Junior Daughters,” began to
dream about a church that truly served not only the girls of her parish, but also children in
need of love and care. She dreamed of a church where young Christians were
diligently taught about God, about establishing habits of prayer and service, and about
creating a habit of Biblical study.
But Mary didn’t just dream. She prayed. She listened. She served. She continually
asked, “Lord, what would you have me do?”
Mary and her husband Willard, the rector of Emmanuel Parish, loved all of God’s
children. In fact, they had six of their own! They were distressed to see children not
receiving the care and love that they needed. With the help of Prof. Bell (Alexander
Graham Bell’s father) and The Order of the Daughters of the King®, the Davenports
opened a summer program for children. The children were fed healthy meals and
spent time in the outdoors. This program grew into The Episcopal Center for Children
and is still open today!
This home was just the beginning. Mary was not done praying and listening to God’s
call. Mary, a Daughter of the King, wanted the girls and young women of her parish to
learn more than just what could be taught in a weekly Sunday school class. She
wanted to give them practical life
experience doing the work of the church.
In 1896, she formed the very first “chapter”
of Junior Daughters of the King. In
addition to being given a small silver cross
inscribed with “FHS”, each girl promised to
pray to God and serve His people daily.
Officers were elected; service projects
implemented; the “Junior Branch” of The
Order of the Daughters of the King® was
born.
Mary’s legacy lives on. Over the last
century, thousands of girls have asked the
same question, “Lord, what would you
have me do?” Today there are more than
700 girls in 150 chapters worldwide.

Are you ready to grow with God? To pray? To serve?
Are you eager to make a difference in the world, to show Christ’s love
to all people?
Are you looking for virtuous friendship? Are you ready to become
the young woman God created you to be?
If you answered “YES!” then JDOK is for you. Join a chapter and soon you will be
experiencing the joys of Christian fellowship and service.
Although JDOK has changed quite a bit since its founding, it continues to be an order
rooted in prayer and service, filled with opportunities to learn, to have fun and to
become the person that God created you to be.

To learn more about Mary Davenport and her vision for JDOK, visit the National DOK
website, www.doknational.org/page/JrLiterature.
For adults considering becoming a directress or wanting to know more about the organization,
visit www.doknational.org/page/JrLiterature
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120 Years of JDOK
The Birth of the Daughters of the King
1885- Maggie Franklin
and her Bible study
group from New York's
Church of the Holy
Sepulchre began a
Bible study group for
women, which would
become “The Order
of the Daughters of
the King ®.”

The First National Convention
1893- The Order
of the Daughters
of The King® held
their first National
Convention in
Baltimore,
Maryland. DOK Membership had
grown to over 8,000.

The First Girls’ Chapter of the DOK
		

1896 Mary Davenport

		
		
		
		
		

formed the first girls’
chapter of The Order of
the Daughters of the
King®. She called them
“Junior Daughters.”

The Formation of the
Junior Daughters of the
King
1899- The 7th Annual
Convention of the
Daughters of the King voted to form a
junior branch; its name would be “The
Junior Daughters of the King.”

JDOK Continues to Grow
1940- Not only were Junior chapters
growing all across the United States,
Junior Daughters had reached China
and the Philippines.

The Girl in the Apron
1979- Mrs. Jane
Kenimer drew the Girl in
the Apron for the cover
of The Junior Daughter’s
Handbook. The Girl in
the Apron reminds us to
always stay young in
spirit, pray for others,
serve the Lord with joy,
and bring glory to Him in
all we do.

To learn more about the history of The Order, visit the National DOK website,
www.doknational.org/page/History.

For His Sake
A N I NTRODUCTION TO THE O RDER OF THE D AUGHTERS OF THE K ING ®
Before beginning your JDOK journey, you should know a bit about The Order of the
Daughters of the King® or DOK for short.
The Order of the Daughters of the King® (DOK) is a spiritual sisterhood of women and girls
dedicated to a life of prayer, service and evangelism. This means that DOK show
Christ’s love to the world. How do they do that? They pray, they serve, and they tell
others about Christ. They use a Rule of Life to help them on their path. They wear the
DOK cross to remind themselves that their actions should be FOR HIS SAKE.

THE PRAYER OF THE ORDER
THE HYMN OF THE ORDER
NO. 473 ‘LIFT HIGH THE CROSS’
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH HYMNAL 1982

Refrain: Lift high the cross, the love
of Christ proclaim ‘til all the world
adore his sacred Name.
Led on their way by this triumphant
sign, the hosts of God in conquering
ranks combine. (Refrain)
Each newborn servant of the
Crucified bears on the brow the
seal of Him who died. (Refrain)
O Lord, once lifted on the glorious
tree, as Thou hast promised, draw
the world to Thee. (Refrain)
So shall our song of triumph ever be
Praise to the Crucified for victory.
(Refrain)

O eternal Father, you have sent us your
Son to teach us things pertaining to your
heavenly Kingdom, give your blessing to
our Order wherever it may be throughout
the world.
Grant that we, your Daughters, ever may
discern your truth and bear the cross
through the battles of our earthly life.
Give
us
strength
to
overcome
temptation and the grace to work to
spread Your Kingdom and to gather your
scattered sheep within your fold.
Pour out upon us the sevenfold gift of the
Holy Spirit that we may always remember
it is your work we are called to do, that all
we think, do, or say may be pleasing in
your sight. We ask it all For His Sake, our
King and Savior, Jesus Christ. Amen.

AN INTRODUCTION TO JUNIOR DAUGHTERS
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PROGRAMS FOR JDOK

T HE M ETAMORPHOSIS J OURNEY
JDOK has programs appropriate for young women ages 7 to 21. Adults can become
involved as JDOK directresses or in other support roles. Adults, please refer to the Junior
Directress Manual. At all levels, the JDOK Metamorphosis Journey provides a special
opportunity to grow in love and knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ, while serving our
church and community. Girls experience the joy of belonging to Christian fellowship
with friends and mentors. They study the Bible, discuss their faith, support each other,
and pray for the needs of our community and our world. The JDOK Metamorphosis
Journey is divided into three age groups, each with distinct developmental goals.

The elementary years are feeding years. JDOK Caterpillars put
God’s word into their hearts. They learn about daily prayer and
hymns. Caterpillars enjoy helping others though simple service
projects.
The middle school years offer protected growth. Looking at
scriptures analytically, Chrysalis girls are guided into deeper thinking
about Jesus’ teaching and its modern-day applications. Service
and daily devotions, ever present in the life of a Chrysalis girl,
encourage her to grow and bloom.
The high school years are wing-stretching years. It is a time to
question, push boundaries, and search for truths. Butterfly girls take
ownership of their faith walk as well as leadership within the group.

To learn more about becoming a JDOK directress, view the Junior Directress Manual under the
resources tab on the National DOK website, www.doknational.org.

YOUR JOURNEY BEGINS

B ECOMING A J UNIOR D AUGHTER OF THE K ING
A JDOK chapter is a group
of at least three baptized
girls and two adult leaders.
Each JDOK chapter is
supported by a DOK
chapter. There may be a
JDOK chapter that meets
at your church. Perhaps
a friend from Sunday
school or VBS is a Junior
Daughter. Look for girls or
women wearing a cross of
The Order.
The organization of the DOK and JDOK generally follows the pattern of the Episcopal
Church. In the United States, chapters are organized into diocesan assemblies.
Diocesan assemblies are organized into provincial assemblies which are represented on
National Council. The map below shows the provinces and dioceses of the Episcopal
Church in the USA. These correspond to the provincial and diocesan assemblies of The
Order. If you live in the U.S., you should be able to find your provincial assembly by
finding your state.

AN INTRODUCTION TO JUNIOR DAUGHTERS
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YOUR CHAPTER
The chapter you are joining is an organization of girls enjoying a God-centered
community. Your directress and other adult leaders will help you and the other Junior
Daughters grow in their faith. They will both challenge and support you. You will learn
about the Bible, try different approaches to prayer, and God’s people. You and your
chapter will grow together.
Everyone in your chapter will have different God-given talents. You can teach and
learn from one another. Always work together to support each other to mature into the
person that God created each of you to be.
Remember that meetings are a special time to get
together for fellowship, to study the Bible and to
have fun. Be flexible and always pray for the
presence and guidance of the Holy Spirit.
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JDOK RESOURCES

N ATIONAL P UBLICATIONS
The Royal Cross: The official publication of The Order of the Daughters of the
King® which is published four times a year.
The Junior Messenger: A special section within The Royal Cross which is just for
JDOK. If you are a Junior Daughter who is not receiving The Royal Cross, please
contact the National Office to ensure that your dues and address are up-to-date.
The Junior Daughters Handbook (this book): In-depth information about all things JDOK.
Work Among Girls: An inspirational piece written by the founding mother of JDOK.

N ATIONAL W EBSITES
www.doknational.org/page/JrDaughters
Facebook | Junior Daughters of the King
M ETAMORPHOSIS BOOKS
Caterpillar, Chrysalis, and Butterfly Journals, created respectively for elementary,
middle school and high school Junior Daughters, contain nine to eleven lessons
which promote prayer, service and evangelism. Each year, Junior Daughters
can earn up to four achievement awards.
Each level has a corresponding leader’s guide.
D UES
National Dues: JDOK National Dues are to be paid directly to the National
Office by September 1. This supports the ministry at a national level.
Chapter Dues: Set locally, these collections may or may not be implemented in
all chapters. They support your local chapter’s craft and service projects, as well
as the materials needed for the girls.

To find a Junior Chapter in the US, please use Find a Junior Chapter under the resource tab at the
National DOK website, www.doknational.org/search.
For information about starting a Junior Chapter in the US, please visit the National DOK website,
www.doknational.org/page/StartJrchpt.
To pay your dues online, visit the National DOK website,
www.doknational.org/?page=PayYourDuesOnline

AN INTRODUCTION TO JUNIOR DAUGHTERS
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JDOK helps girls grow
with God and with each
other.
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JOINING JDOK
I N T HIS SECTION
Prayer
Motto
Litany
Hymn
Cross
Feast Days
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Tell Your Friends

























Christ tells us to
go to all
nations. Sharing ab
out JDOK
is a great way to
share the
Good News of Chr
ist!

That’s all there is to it! Your JDOK directress and chapter
members will joyfully welcome you as a new member, and
you can proudly wear the JDOK cross while remembering
that all your actions should be FOR HIS SAKE.







PRAY THE JUNIOR DAUGHTERS’ PRAYER
The Junior Daughters’ Prayer is in the shape of a cross at the bottom of the page.
How would you write out the Junior Daughters Prayer?
What does the prayer mean to you?
Get as fancy as you like: include words, drawings, doodles, shapes… but get busy and
make it personally yours.

God of
LOVE,
God of
LIFE,
God of
HOLY
STRENGTH,

GUIDE US, that by our daily practice of PRAYER and SERVICE we
may draw others to Christ. Help us to reach up in HOPE, receive in
SPIRIT, respond in FAITH and reach out in LOVE for all. We pray that
your Kingdom will come for all creation, all people living together in

LOVE
and
PEACE.
For
His
Sake.
AMEN.

JOINING JUNIOR DAUGHTERS
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REPEAT THE DAUGHTERS’ MOTTO
T HE DOK M OTTO
For His Sake I am but one, but I am one. I cannot
do everything, but I can do something. What I
can do, I ought to do. What I ought to do, by the
grace of God, I will do. Lord, what will you have
me do?
W HAT THE DOK M OTTO M EANS
For His Sake…Our actions should reflect what
Christ would want us to do.
I am but one, but I am one…Sometime when just
one person makes the right choice, God’s goodness
begins to flow.
I cannot do everything, but I can do something…The world is broken. We can’t fix
everything, but we can make a difference.
What I can do, I ought to do… Pray and when God puts something on your heart: JUST
DO IT!
What I ought to do, by the grace of God, I will do…Look to God for strength – you are not
alone.
Lord, what will you have me do?...Pray and listen for God’s answer.
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SING THE JUNIOR DAUGHTERS’ HYMN
O JESUS , I HAVE PROMISED
(Sung to the music of The Church’s One Foundation)
This hymn is in the public domain.
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PARTICIPATE IN JDOK FEAST DAYS
There are many Feast days in the church liturgical calendar. These special days
commemorate a saint or holy event. The Feast of the Presentation, also known as
Candlemas, and The Feast of the Holy Innocents have special meaning for Junior
Daughters.
F EAST OF THE P RESENTATION - C ANDLEMAS , F EBRUARY 2
L UKE 2:22-40
The Feast of the Presentation commemorates the day when Jesus was presented by His
parents as an offering to God. Jesus and His family were met by Simeon, a righteous man
who, upon the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, recognized Jesus as the Messiah.
There are many things Junior Chapters can do on or near the actual feast day of
February 2 to make this a special day for the church.
Begin your preparation period if you have not already joined Junior Daughters.
Participate in a Renewal Service if you are already a Junior Daughter.
Take an active part in the
worship service, including
planning the service and
the sermon (with clergy
approval), or serving as a
Good morning, God.
lector, an acolyte, or an
This is your day.
usher.
I am your child.
Participate in a
Please show me your way.
chapter-wide prayer
activity such as creating a
Amen.
prayer labyrinth, making a
prayer journal or painting a
Candlemas Angel of Light
on canvas as seen below.

The Song of Simeon
reminds us to be “a
Light to enlighten
the nations, and the
glory of your people
Israel.” (BCP 120)
Using acrylic paints
and canvas create
an ANGEL OF LIGHT
to remind you of
your call to SHINE.

F EAST OF THE H OLY I NNOCENTS, D ECEMBER 28
M ATTHEW 2:1 3 -1 8
Celebrated on December 28, The Feast of the Holy Innocents is a time for honoring and
serving children, especially children in physical or spiritual need. While Junior Daughters
cannot fix all the problems facing children, they CAN DO SOMETHING… and what they
can do, they ought to do, and what they ought to do, they will do!
SHARE YOUR BOUNTY: Bring gently used board games and decks of cards to a
local homeless shelter.
FEED A CHILD: Decorate reusable grocery bags and fill them with non-perishable
food items, and donate them to your local food pantry.
SHARE GOD’S JOY: Organize a celebration at a local homeless shelter, children’s
hospital, or children’s home. Bring games, a craft and cake and ice cream.

PRAYER FOR THE HOLY INNOCENTS

Loving God,
we pray today for all children everywhereespecially those who are afraid,
those who are sad,
those who are in danger of any kind.
You know each of them by name.
May they feel your love and your peace.
Show us how to share your love.
AMEN

JOINING JUNIOR DAUGHTERS
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A RULE OF LIFE
I N T HIS SECTION
Creating a Rule of Life
JDOK Daily Devotions
Daily Examen
Rule of Prayer
Rule of Service
Evangelism
Bible Study
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JDOK DAILY DEVOTIONS
Like all good habits, the practice of prayer and Biblical study requires a commitment,
specifically a daily commitment of a short amount of time at a particular time of day.
Will you commit the first ten minutes of your day to be with God in prayer and learning?
A T THE START OF THE DAY ….
BEGIN: Prepare your heart for prayer.
From Psalm 51

Open my lips, O Lord, and my mouth shall proclaim your praise. Create in me a
clean heart, O God, and renew a right spirit within me. Cast me not away from
your presence and take not your Holy Spirit from me. Give me the joy of your
saving help again and sustain me with your bountiful Spirit. Glory to the Father,
and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit: as it was in the beginning, is now, and will be
forever. Amen.
READ: Open your Bible and read it for at least five minutes. Don’t rush. Read for the joy
of spending time with God. Allow Him to speak to you through His word. Use a guide
such as Day by Day or a Bible reading plan to guide you through the scriptures. (See
the note at the bottom of page 33.)
PRAY: After God has spoken to you through His Book, speak to Him in prayer. Use the
acronym A.C.T.S. to help you talk to God.

Adoration: Name something wonderful about God.
Confession: Tell God something that you wish you had not done, or something that
you did not do, but wish you had done.
Thanksgiving: Tell God something you are thankful for.

Supplication: First, pray for someone else’s needs.
Second, ask God for help with your needs.

CLOSE: Lord God, almighty and everlasting Father, you
have brought us in safety to this new day: Preserve us with
your mighty power, that we may not fall into sin, nor be
overcome by adversity; and in all we do, direct us to the
fulfilling of your purpose; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
- Adapted from Daily Devotions: BCP 137

Life. Others
prefer to use
The Daily
Examen.

A T THE C LOSE OF THE DAY ….
BEGIN: Prepare your heart for prayer.
From Psalm 134

Behold now, bless the LORD, all you servants of the LORD, you that stand by night in
the house of the LORD. Lift up your hands in the holy place and bless the LORD;
the LORD who made heaven and earth bless you out of Zion.
READ: Open your Bible and read it for at least five minutes. Don’t rush. Read for the joy
of spending time with God. Allow Him to speak to you through His word. Use a guide
such as Day by Day or a Bible reading plan to guide you through the scriptures.
A READING: Lord, you are in the midst of us and we are called by your Name: Do not
forsake us, O Lord our God. Jeremiah 14:9,22
The following may be said:

Lord, you now have set your servant free to go in peace as you have promised; For
these eyes of mine have seen the Savior, whom you have prepared for all the world
to see; A Light to enlighten the nations, and the glory of your people Israel.
PRAY: After God has spoken to you through His Book, speak to Him in prayer. Use the
acronym A.C.T.S. to help you talk to God.

Adoration: Name something wonderful about God.
Confession: Tell God something that you wish you hadn’t done, or something that
you didn’t do, but wish you had done.
Thanksgiving: Tell God something you are thankful for.

Supplication: First, pray for someone else’s needs. Second, ask God for help with
your needs.

CLOSE: Visit this place, O Lord, and drive far from it all snares of the enemy; let your holy
angels dwell with us to preserve us in peace; and let your blessing be upon us always;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
The almighty and merciful Lord, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, bless us and keep us.
Amen.
- Adapted from Daily Devotions: BCP 140

To find on-line resources for daily devotions or scripture reading plans check out the following
websites. Many have apps for your phone:
www.prayer.forwardmovement.org
www.dailyaudiobible.com/
www.bible.com
www.biblegateway.com/reading-plans
www.fervr.net/bible/the-ultimate-list-of-bible-reading-plans

A RULE OF LIFE
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THE DAILY EXAMEN
B ECOMING A WARE OF G OD ’ S P RESENCE
What does being in God’s presence mean to you? How do you hear God? What
makes you aware of His presence? So often when we feel a great distance between
ourselves and God, we are not taking time to stop, to listen, to wait for God. St. Ignatius
of Loyola gave God’s people a
tool for becoming more aware of
God’s presence: The Daily
Examen.
The Daily Examen is a method for
taking a moment to “check in”
with God – to listen for His voice
and to reflect on the day: How
did I live out my faith today?
While both simple and short, the
Examen causes us to think about
how God was present in our
day, how we responded to that
presence, and how we can
grow in holiness.
Before beginning, find a quiet
spot. Consider lighting a
small lamp or a candle (WITH
YOUR PARENT’S PERMISSION),
and playing quiet music.
By praying the Daily Examen at
the end of each day, you will
become more aware of God’s
actions in your life. You will
begin to see God’s presence
everywhere.

Always be JOYFUL. Never stop PRAYING.
Be THANKFUL in all circumstances.
-1 Thessalonians 5:16-18a

A RULE OF PRAYER
C ONVERSING WITH G OD
When you have exciting news, do you call your bestie or send a text? If you feel sad
about something or hurt, wouldn’t you tell your mom or dad? When you talk to share
news, explain yourself, or feel better about something, you talk to friends or family, and
you can do the same thing with God. If you think about it, prayer is just a way of talking
to him. And he’s waiting; he’s listening. God can’t wait to talk to you!
There are many different ways to pray, but here are five easy to remember ones to help
you get started:
Say “Thank you” (for all the wonderful blessings from God!)
Say “I’m sorry” (we all stumble sometimes in His eyes)
Say “God, You’re awesome!” (praise Him!)
Pray for others (illness, sadness, loneliness, safe travels)
Pray for yourself
You can do short prayers, and long prayers, whisper prayers, LOUD prayers; you can
pray with art, or pray with song; you can pray before snack, and after lunch; during
church, before bed, and even right when you wake up.

Juniors made duct tape bracelets to
remind themselves to pray for a hospitalized
friend.

Some people like to meditate or listen to soft music when they pray. It is usually easier to
concentrate on who you’re talking to when you are in a quiet spot.
You do not have to
make sense or make a
long grammatically
correct speech,
because God isn’t like
that. He isn’t asking
for perfection. He just
wants to walk and talk
with you - to listen to
your heart.

A RULE OF PRAYER
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WHY IS PRAYER IMPORTANT?
Prayer deepens our faith. Just as
we become better friends with
people we spend time with, we
become better Christians the
more time that we spend with
God. Prayer can be beautiful,
peaceful, and holy, but sometimes
it can be tricky. Sometimes we
can feel embarrassed to pray in
front of others. Sometimes our problems might seem too big, too small, or just too much
to bring to God. The thing is, God created us–each of us–in his image. He wants to
hear from us – to hear what’s going on, how we are feeling, our hopes and dreams, as
well as our fears and disappointments. He wants us to thank Him for his beautiful
creation. There is nothing too big or too small to share with God.
Besides the traditional offering of the Book of Common Prayer, such as Daily Devotions
for Families and Individuals on p. 137-140, other types of engaging prayer should be
tried. The prayer style that you chose doesn’t matter; the fact that YOU CHOOSE TO
TALK TO GOD EVERY SINGLE DAY is what matters.
The desire for God is within us all, but it is easy to get distracted or too busy. Like all
good habits, the practice of prayer and Biblical study requires a commitment,
specifically a daily commitment of a short amount of time at a particular time of day.
Will you commit the first 10 minutes of your day to be with God in prayer and learning?
How about the last 10 minutes of your day?
Start by choosing a daily prayer activity: i.e. prayer beads, written prayer prompts,
praying in color. Choose one and make a commitment.

To find an audio version of Morning, Noon, and Evening Prayer, visit www.missionstclare.com.
For monthly calendars with daily prayer prompts, visit www.kellyostanley.com.
To learn about creative and colorful ways to pray, visit www.prayingincolor.com.

Are you unsure what to say?
Use Acts of Prayer Beads (p. 38).
Do you have trouble quieting your
hands and mind?
Use JDOK Prayer Beads (p. 39).
Do you like to write?
Pray in a Prayer Journal (p. 41) or on an
Artful Morning Prayer Canvas (p. 44).
Are you always on the move?
Pray with Postures of Prayer (p.42-43) or in
a Prayer Labyrinth (p.45).

Junior Daughters can
strengthen their Rule of
Prayer by annually
attending a JDOK retreat
and praying with their
JDOK friends. Here Juniors
are sending their prayers to
God with prayer boats.
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A.C.T.S. OF PRAYER BEADS
A.C.T.S. is an acronym to help you remember to not just ask God for
things, but to have a full conversation with Him. A.C.T.S. stands for
adoration, confession, thanksgiving, supplication for others and
self. To make a set of A.C.T.S. prayer beads, use the same
beading instructions from page 40, but instead use 7 beads with
different colors or shapes with 3 spacer beads between each
bead.
Begin praying by touching the cross, then move up the rosary
clockwise; pray the prayer that corresponds to the bead that you
are touching. After finishing the circle, once again touch and
pray the cruciform and invitatory beads. End with the prayer at
the cross.
1. The Cross: Glory to the Father and the Son and to the Holy
Spirit. Amen
2. The Invitatory Bead (purple): The Lord is my light and my
salvation. – Psalms 27:1
3. Cruiciform Bead (yellow): Lord, hear my prayer.
4. Adoration (red): Name something wonderful about God.
5. Confession (black): Tell God something that you wish you hadn’t done, or
something that you didn’t do, but wish you had.
6. Thanks (blue): Tell God something you are thankful for.
7. Supplication for others (green): Pray for someone else’s needs.
8. Supplication for self
(clear) Ask God for help
with your needs.
9. Cruiciform Bead (yellow):
The Lord’s Prayer
10. The Invitatory Bead
(purple): This is the day
that the Lord has made.
We will rejoice and be
glad in it. -Psalm 118:24
11. The Cross: I bless the
Lord. Thanks be to God.

JDOK PRAYER BEADS
Using prayer beads helps us focus on God and our JDOK promises while we pray.
Anglican Rosary Prayer Beads
Anglican prayer beads consist of 33 beads, one for each of the years that Jesus walked
the Earth. The 33 beads are divided into four sections of seven beads each, called
“weeks.” The number seven symbolizes the number of days in creation as well as the
temporal week. There are also seven seasons in the church year and seven
sacraments.
The four cruciform beads that separate the “weeks” form the four points of a cross. The
invitatory bead, strung just above the cross, invites us into the presence of God.
A JDOK R OSARY P RAYER
1. The Cross: Glory to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit. Amen
2. The Invitatory: The Lord is my light and my salvation. – Psalms 27:1
3. The Cruciform: Lord, hear our prayers.
4. The Weeks Bead: (Pray one line per bead)
God of Love,
God of Life,
God of Holy Strength,
Guide us, that by our daily practice of
prayer and service we may draw others
to Christ.
Help us to reach up in hope, receive in
spirit, respond in faith and reach out in
love for all.
We pray that your Kingdom will come
for all creation, all people living
together in love and peace.
For His Sake. Amen
5. Invitatory Bead
The Lord’s Prayer
6. The Cross
Let us bless the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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I NSTRUCTIONS FOR M AKING JDOK P RAYER BEADS
SUPPLIES:
1 Cross
1 Invitatory bead: 10-12 mm
4 Cruciform beads: 8–10 mm
Weeks beads: 6-8 mm
Spacer beads: seed beads

Beading thread
Size 10 beading needle
Non-water soluble glue
Small scissors
Clothes pin or small clamp

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Cut a four-foot length of beading thread. Thread needle and bring both ends of thread
together to form a double strand. Clamp the end and leave about a 4-inch tail.
2. String the cross and move it to the clothespin or clamp. String the stem of the rosary in
the following order: 5 seed, 1 invitatory, 5 seed, 1 cruciform.
3. String the path of the rosary in the following order: 3 seed beads, 1 weeks bead.
Continue until there are 7 weeks beads on the thread. Add cruciform bead, then
repeat until all weeks and cruciform beads
are strung, ending with 3 seed beads.
4. Bring the needle back through the first
cruciform bead strung and the remaining
beads on the rosary’s stem. The needle
and thread should exit the first seed bead
strung in step 1thereby closing the rosary.
Pass the needle back through the cross so
that both thread tails exit at the same side of
the cross and are lying side by side.
5. Remove the clamp. Pull threads to draw the
beads snug. With both thread tails, make a
surgeon’s knot around the top of the cross in the
following manner:


Hold tails in your right hand and the rosary in the left. Bring the tails over the rest of
the thread (right over left), forming a loop that captures the cross. Pass the tails
through the loop and out twice. Pull the knot tight and snug against the cross.



Pass the tails through the loop again in the opposite direction (left over right) once.
Pull tight. Rethread the tails – one strand at a time - and draw the needle and tails
back through the first 5 seeds beads strung in step 1 and back through the invitatory
bead. Clip thread close to the invitatory bead. Thread remaining tail and repeat.
Place a small drop of non-water soluble glue on the knot. Let dry.
www.beliefnet.com/Faiths/Prayer/2009/04/How-to-Make-an- Angelican-Rosary

JDOK PRAYER JOURNAL
God loves us and wants us to
share our thoughts, our worries,
our praises with HIM. A prayer
journal with journal starters can
help you get started talking
with God. This JDOK prayer
journal uses guiding questions
and provides space to write or
draw. Writing is a valuable
way to talk to God.
SUPPLIES (Per Journal):
50 - 3 hole punched 5 3 - 1 inch hinged
1/2 x 8 1/2 pieces of
binder rings
cardstock
2 small envelopes
Pictures, glue and
ribbon for cover
1 sheet of journal
NOTE: An office
starters printed on
supply store can cut
clear mailing labels
and punch the
papers.
INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Choose a cover, assemble your pages.
Consider using a few colored pages
and/or onion skin papers as well as small
envelopes for stashing keepsakes. Use
hinged binder rings to bind your journal.
2. Decorate your journal covers with
pictures, Bible verses, sharpies and
ribbon.
3. Add journal starters to the center of
each page.
4. Invite your friends to leave you a
message of encouragement.
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…Offer your bodies as a living sacrifice,
holy and pleasing to God
—this is your true and proper worship.
-Romans 12:1

POSTURES FOR PRAYER
In liturgical churches we move our bodies in different ways: we kneel to pray, we stand
to sing, we sit to listen. We understand that our physical bodies are connected to our
spirits. By using different prayer postures, you can change your prayer – even when
your words remain the same:

Raise your arms to the sky.
Kneel or lie down.
Hold your position for a while.
See where God leads your thoughts.

Did your prayer change as your position changed?
Which posture makes you feel closer to God?
Try praying the Lord’s Prayer as your body moves
through the yoga positions of the Sun Salutation
(p.43). As you pray, you will be strengthening
yourself both physically and spiritually. Consider
adding this discipline to your daily routine for 28
days. Reflect on the spiritual and physical
changes in your body. Did this practice help you
to grow closer to God? Should this be a daily
practice for you to cultivate?

THE LORD’S PRAYER
U SING M IND AND B ODY TO P RAY
1- 4: Our father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name
5: thy kingdom come (right leg) thy will be done (left leg) on earth as it is in heaven
(lower from plank to flat on the ground)
6: give us this day our daily bread and forgive us our trespasses
7: as we forgive those who trespass against us
8/9: and lead us not into temptation (right leg) but deliver us from evil (left leg)
10-11: for thine is the kingdom and the power, and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.
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ARTFUL MORNING PRAYER
There are so many ways to pray and to
talk to God. A Rule of Life encourages
us to make a conscious choice to invite
God into our lives and to be faithful
with that choice. By creating a prayer
canvas and hanging it in a visible
place, you are creating a tangible
reminder to spend time talking with
God each day. You are encouraged
to begin each day by praying to God.
Perhaps you will choose to do the
JDOK Daily Devotions (p.32) or perhaps
the Examen (p.34). With either
choice, use the rings on the canvas to
write words that remind you of God.
Write the names of people who need
God’s presence in their lives. Write
your thanksgivings or your confession as
you pray. REMEMBER JUST AS THERE IS
A CENTER TO OUR PAINTINGS, THERE IS
A CENTER TO OUR LIVES: CHRIST. Use
the canvas to help you remember to
keep Christ central to all your actions and words.
SUPPLIES:
11X17 Canvas
Easels

Acrylic paints
Paintbrushes

Sharpies
PAINT CLOTHES!

in the
Praying the prayers
could
rings of your canvas
part of
be a daily or weekly
your Rule of Prayer.

Worship music

INSTRUCTIONS:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Begin by asking for God’s presence during the painting time.
Next create a center which could be a circle or a heart.
Continue by painting rings of varying color. Fill the entire canvas with rings of color.
Choose and paint a symbol for God in the center of the painting as a reminder that
Christ should be central in our life.
5. After completing the canvas, allow the paint to dry.
6. When the paint has dried, choose either Daily Devotions for JDOK (p. 32-33) or The Daily
Examen (p. 34). Pray that prayer. As you pray, write your prayers for others, your prayers
of thanksgiving, or your prayers of confession in Sharpie on the rings of the canvas.
7. Give these prayers to God.

PRAYER LABYRINTH
A P ATHWAY TO G OD
A prayer labyrinth is not a maze with paths which
aim to confuse. Rather a labyrinth is a one-way
path to and from the center of a pattern. An
ancient Christian tool for meditation and prayer,
the labyrinth has no dead ends. While walking
slowly and breathing deeply, the labyrinth pilgrim
(you) is invited to offer God a prayer, a question,
thanksgiving, or to seek guidance. Think of the
labyrinth as a short prayer walk.
S UPPLIES
Your imagination
1 rock per girl

Acrylic paints
Sharpies

Painters tape or pine needles, sand or rope

I NSTRUCTIONS
Making a labyrinth can be lots of fun. Using the diagram above, make a labyrinth out
of simple objects such as painter’s tape taped to the ground or pine needles or sand
that you and your JDOK friends rake into the shape of a labyrinth. After you make the
labyrinth shape, walk the path carrying a rock on which you have written a care or worry
that you would like to give to the Lord.

For more information about labyrinths, visit http://www.labyrinthos.net/layout.html or
http://labyrinthsociety.org/make-a-labyrinth
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Dear children, let us not LOVE with words or speech,
but with ACTIONS and in the TRUTH.
-1 John 3:18

THE RULE OF SERVICE
B EING THE H ANDS AND F EET OF C HRIST

For His Sake
I am but one,
but I am one.
I cannot do everything,
but I can do something.
What I can do,
I ought to do.
What I ought to do,
by the grace of God, I will do.

Lord, what will you have me do?

In the DOK motto, we are encouraged to pray, “Lord,
what would you have me do?” This prayer reminds us
to look for opportunities to serve for Christ’s sake,
without expecting anything in return. It means doing
our part to take care of God’s people, creatures and
creation.
Sometime our service opportunities are BIG: cleaning
up after flooding or other natural disasters, sewing
pillowcases and delivering them to children in the
hospital, collecting socks and food to distribute to the
homeless, or regularly serving as an acolyte at church.

Sometimes our service opportunities are small: cheerfully helping your parents clean the
kitchen, joining someone sitting by themselves in the lunchroom, or doing something
special for a friend or sibling.
JDOK are encouraged to extend beyond themselves by sharing their time, talents and
abilities to benefit others. JDOK are encouraged to serve at home, at church and in
the community. Each JDOK Metamorphosis journal has a yearly service idea that is
highlighted in the information about the Feast of the Holy Innocents.

Whatever you did for the least of these
brothers and sisters of mine,

You did for me.
Matthew 25:40

RANDOM ACTS OF KINDNESS
T HE 28 D AY C HALLENGE
As Junior Daughters, we are called to serve
-sometimes in big ways and other times in small ways.
Did you know the word SERVE|SERVANT|SERVICE is
used in the Bible over 1,100 times? As Christians, as
Junior Daughters, we are called to make service part
of our daily life. It's easier than you think! Over the
next 28 days, try to do one Random Act of Kindness
per day. (It takes 28 times to create a new habit!)
Look for opportunities for the Holy Spirit to guide you.
SUPPLIES:
Jar with lid
Large label sticker

Washi tape or ribbon
Sharpies

Acrylic paint (optional)

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. (Optional) Swirl acrylic paint on the inside of the jar. Allow to dry while you work.
2. Decorate the label sticker and stick it to the outside of the jar.
3. Attach ribbon and fill slips of paper with at least 28 ideas for random acts of
kindness.
IDEAS TO FILL YOUR JAR:
Collect canned goods for the food bank.
Pick up trash in the neighborhood.
Invite a new friend over for a play date.
Hold the door for someone.
Bring in a neighbor's trash cans.
Write kind notes for siblings.
Put out birdseed for the birds.
Bake cookies for a neighbor.
Smile and say "Hello!"
Deliver flowers to a neighbor you don't
know.
Donate toys.
Give outgrown clothing to a smaller friend.
Donate books to the library.
Wave hello to a neighbor.
Shovel snow from a neighbor's walkway.
Bring a treat to school for your teacher.
Draw a picture for the mail carrier.

Help prepare and deliver a meal for a
family with a new baby.
Tell the trash collector "Thank You!"
Write a note to grandparents saying why
they are special.
Give neighbors some candy chocolate
"hugs" and a note saying "hugs from your
neighbor!"
Draw a picture for your librarian with a note
saying "Thank YOU!"
Bring bubbles to the park and some extras
to share with other kids.
Write encouraging messages in chalk on
the sidewalk to brighten someone's day.
Offer to walk your neighbor’s dog.
Write a note to a friend who missed church
this week.
Help clean the kitchen without being asked.
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NO-SEW PRAYER BLANKET
A handmade blanket not only provides warmth, but also a
sense of love and security. Children’s hospitals, nursing
homes, and homeless shelters are great places to donate
blankets.
SUPPLIES & TOOLS:
Fleece –two yards each of two coordinating
prints, or a print and a solid
(Optional) masking tape

Scissors
Ruler

DIRECTIONS:
1. Layer the two pieces of fleece and cut a
56"x70" rectangle.
2. Cut a 7" square out of each corner of both
pieces of fleece.
3. Make fringe around all sides of both pieces
by cutting 7" into fleece at 1" intervals.
4. Place fleece rectangles wrong sides
together.
5. Knot fringe pieces together using one strand
from the top and one from the bottom to tie
each knot. Tie together along all four sides.
6. Pray for the recipients, and then donate.

Local chapters of Project Linus can help with the distribution of blankets:
www.projectlinus.org.

CARD FOR NO-SEW PRAYER BLANKET
SUPPLIES
White cardstock
Stamps and stickers
Markers

Small safety pins
Curling ribbons
Scissors/ hole punch

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Decorate and personalize the front of the pre-printed prayer cards.
2. Punch a hole in the upper left corner of the card, thread ribbon through the whole
and attach to the prayer blanket with a safety pin.
3. End by praying for the children who are hurting in this world, the HOLY INNOCENTS,
especially those who will receive the prayer blankets.

1
This blanket was made
just for
YOU
To bring you
COMFORT
To remind you that you
are
LOVED
To share in your
JOY
This blanket is to wrap
you up
When you're cold
When you're hurting
When you need to
SNUGGLE

2

3

With

BLESSINGS
With

LOVE
With

PRAYERS
The girls and young women
from
St. Mary’s Episcopal
Junior Daughters of the King

1. The inside left of the card was printed with a prayer of encouragement.
2. The front of the cards was decorated by JDOK with markers, stamps and stickers.
3. The inside right of the card was printed with a JDOK greeting.
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BAGS OF GRACE
Juniors are encouraged to extend beyond
themselves by sharing time, talents, and abilities to
benefit others. Bags of Grace offer the opportunity
to extend Christ’s love to an often forgotten and
overlooked group: those experiencing homelessness.
As with most service projects, this project combines
evangelism with service. By handing out a Bag of
Grace, you become the face of Christ’s love to
those who live on the streets.

SUPPLIES:































* Use pop-top cans since most people experiencing homelessness do not have access
to can openers.

To learn more, visit www.bagsofgrace.org.

FOR HIS SAKE…SERVICE IDEAS
A T HOME , AT CHURCH , IN THE COMMUNITY

COMMUNITY

CHURCH

HOME

CATERPILLAR

CHRYSALIS

BUTTERFLY

Help with yard work.

Wash family car.

Do evening dishes for a
week.

Help prepare a meal.

Help younger sibling.

Plan a menu and prepare
a family dinner.

Lead family in Evening
Prayer for a week.

Lead family in Evening
Prayer for a week.

Lead family in Evening
Prayer for a week.

Help at Parish workday.

Write a letter to a JDOK
who missed a meeting.

Help at Parish workday.

Bring two items to local
assistance group.

Become an acolyte.

Do yard work for someone
who cannot.

Help clean JDOK room
after meetings.

Join the public reading of
the Gospel during Advent.

Volunteer in Children's
Chapel.

Pick up litter.

Prepare bread or cookies
for a sick neighbor.

Wash a car for a senior
neighbor.

Make a card for a
neighbor.

Visit a residential care
home and share talents
such as piano playing,
singing or fingernail
painting.

Volunteer to tutor or work
in the food pantry of a
local assistance group.
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Therefore, GO and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in
the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.
- Matthew 28:19

EVANGELISM
Before you joined Junior Daughters, someone invited you. They invited you to a
chapter meeting or a retreat. They shared with you how much fun they had with JDOK
and how it helped them grow as a Christian. This Junior Daughter or JDOK Directress
“evangelized” to you. They shared something about their faith walk that was helping
them to grow closer to God. Simply put, evangelism is sharing your faith.
As Daughters of the King, our mission is evangelism. Junior Daughters are encouraged
to go forth with God’s word in their hearts and spread the message and love of Jesus.
JDOK Directresses are called to evangelize
to their girls. Although sometimes
evangelism
happens outside
the boundaries of
the church, other
times more subtle
evangelism
happens within the
church. Juniors,
by their active
participation in
church-wide events and leadership in
service and prayer activities, can act as
evangelistic role models for parents and
families within the parish. Offer to help at Vacation
Bible School. Invite a friend to a JDOK meeting. Talk
to your friends about JDOK. These simple choices will
start you on the path of a lifetime of evangelism.
Some evangelistic ideas:
Invite a friend to JDOK meeting or retreat.
Participate in a spa day for the homeless.
Post pictures of your JDOK activities on social
media.

Your word is a lamp to guide my feet
And a light for my path.
-Psalm 119:105

BIBLE STUDY
D EVELOPING D ISCIPLINE OF D ISCIPLESHIP
Every DOK and JDOK wears a cross with the initials FOR HIS SAKE engraved on it. Our
motto reminds us that we are called to prayerfully live and serve. As Junior Daughters,
we faithfully pray both the Junior Daughters Prayer and the Lord’s Prayer. Many of us
have them memorized. But what do these words mean? How do we know God’s will
for us?
To truly hear God, to know how to live out the DOK motto, we not only need to pray, but
also to spend time reading and meditating on God’s word. Bible study and prayer
guides our actions. It allows our hearts to be open to all that God has in store for us.
Some Junior Daughters follow one of the reading plans included in the JDOK
Metamorphosis Journey. Others use Bible reading plans found in the back of their Bibles
or online. Still others choose to listen to the Bible with an app on their phones.

DID YOU KNOW…
DISCIPLE, a follower of Jesus, and
DISCIPLINE come from the same word?
They both come from the Latin word for

LEARNING.

DEVELOPING A DISCIPLINE OF
DISCIPLESHIP means learning the habit
of following Jesus; not just hoping that
you will be a good Christian, but
learning and practicing your faith.

BIBLE
STUDY
BIBLE
STUDY
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LECTIO DIVINA
Lectio Divina literally means divine or holy
reading, and is an ancient practice of praying
the Scriptures. During Lectio Divina, we listen
to the text of the Bible as if we are in
conversation with God, and God is suggesting
the topics for discussion.
Guigo, a Carthusian monk, outlined the four
steps that we use today:
Reading (lectio) Choose a reading and read it
several times. Take time to listen for the Holy
Spirit to call your attention to a word, phrase, or
line that God wants you to hear.
Meditation (meditatio) Think about the word or
words that the Holy Spirit has called to your
attention, holding them in your mind and
considering them from different angles.
Prayer (oratio) Respond to the sacred words in
prayer, either silently or out loud, or in writing.
Contemplation (contemplatio) Rest in God’s
presence by quietly listening for God’s response
to your prayer.

ENCOUNTERING GOD BIBLE STUDY
Taking time to read, write, ask, listen, question and pray allows us to ENCOUNTER God in
deeper way than if we simply read the verses. In an encounter Bible study, time slows
down as we listen and reflect on God’s word.
Read: Read a short passage out loud as a group. Sometimes one reading is enough.
Often reading two or three times allows better understanding.
Write Your Own Translation: Write your own translation of the passage. Imagine how
you would tell the story to a friend; write the story in a letter, or even a text. Make it
clear and keep it simple.
Ask yourself… Once your translation is complete, consider the following questions:




What does this passage say to me?
What does it say about my relationship with
God and with others?
What would it mean to me, if I took this
seriously?

Listen: Listen to your JDOK sisters’ translations and
hear their thoughts on the questions. Share your
translation as well as your thoughts on the passage.
Be respectful and listen when others share.
Question: Invite general discussion on the passage.
Pray: Close with a time of prayer.
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markers may bleed through onto the next page. To check for bleeding, use your
markers or watercolor on a page at the end of your Bible.
Sharing (Three): This is where you can go beyond personal Bible study and art into
evangelism. (Remember that despite the big word, evangelism simply means sharing
your faith.)Sharing the art that you create in your Bible is an easy way to begin a
conversation about faith and God. The more you share, the greater the opportunity to
minister to others.
NOTE: Bible journaling can be done either in a journaling Bible (below on the right) or in
an unlined notebook (below on the left) or even on plain paper.
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CONTINUING YOUR
JOURNEY
Retreats
Quiet Days
Triennial
The Alpha Fund
Juniors at Large
Transitioning to DOK

But Jesus often withdrew to the wilderness for prayer.
-Luke 5:16

RETREATS
For many JDOK chapters, a JDOK weekend
retreat is one of the high points of the year.
Games, crafts, service projects, hikes
around the lake and other adventures are
not only fun, but help Junior Daughters
grow closer to God while deepening
Christian friendships. Days will be full as
you and your chapter take part in
everything from singing and skits to
outdoor games and Bible study. You will
discover new ways to pray and serve.
You will be challenged in your Christian
walk. You will have lots of fun.
Retreats can be a positive part of your Rule of Life: Choose to slow down, choose to
listen for God, to share your faith story. Each time you go on retreat, you will be building
your ability to worship, deepening your relationship with God, learning new ways to be
still and hear His voice. You will be challenged to go further on your journey of learning
about the Bible.

Quiet Days

taught his
lical practice that Jesus
Going on retreat is a Bib
down, get
important it is to slow
w
ho
ew
kn
He
.
les
discip
lude time to
d. A retreat should inc
away, and listen for Go
ll as times to
joy the outdoors as we
be silly with friends, en
d.
be still and listen for Go

Quiet days are mini retreats
often lasting from just a few
hours to an entire day. They
provide a break from the busy
schedule as well as time to
listen for God. During quiet
days, Junior Daughters often
enjoy learning about a new
meditative practice such as
praying in color, prayer
postures, or Bible journaling.
Some chapters enjoy
searching out and walking
prayer labyrinths as part of a
quiet day.
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TRIENNIAL
The Order of the Daughters of the
King® hosts a National Convention,
also known as Triennial Assembly,
every three years in the same year as
the General Convention of the
Episcopal Church. Women and girls
from all over the country, even all over
the world, come together for fun,
fellowship, and retreat. Your chapter
can share good times and fresh ideas
with other chapters. What active
prayer projects do they like to do?
How do they serve in their parish and
community? Can they teach us a
new way to pray? Perhaps your
chapter will teach other chapters how
to make and use gratitude beads or
bags of grace. Check with your
directress to find out when and where
the next Triennial will be held. Then
start praying and planning. We hope
to see you there!

The Alpha Fund
Founded in 2009, the Alpha Fund financially
helps support the work of the Junior Daughters.
Is there a mission trip or service project that
your chapter is trying to do? Do you want to
help start a chapter but don’t have the
resources?
Senior Daughters want to help. Tell them
what God has put on your heart, and let them
help make your call to mission, service or
retreat a reality. To learn more about the
Alpha fund and to fill out a grant application,
visit the National DOK website,
www.doknational.org/page/AlphaFund.

…Pursue righteous living, faithfulness, love, and peace.
Enjoy the companionship of those who call on the Lord with pure hearts.
-2 Timothy 2:22

JUNIOR DAUGHTERS AT LARGE
Occasionally a Junior Daughter moves to an area where there is no JDOK Chapter.
Your current directress can help you contact the National Daughters at Large Chair to
let her know that you are becoming a Junior Daughter at Large. She can help you
access JDOK resources and fellowship.
Fill out a Transition Form and check the box “Transitioning to Daughter at Large.” You
will still receive your Royal Cross.
If you are not able to continue with Junior Daughters, know that our prayers go with you.
Who knows? Perhaps someday you may start your own Junior Chapter somewhere new.

Junior Daughters at Large can still find JDOK fellowship by
participating in quiet days, retreats, and Triennial.
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Transitioning to a


Senior Daughter
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To better understand the difference between a JDOK promise and a DOK vow or to find the
necessary transition forms, read the National Transition Guide:
www.doknational.org/page/TransitiontoSeniors

TRANSITIONING
A S TORY OF M ETAMORPHOSIS
By Felicia Hernandez
Cypress, Texas
I’ve been going to church since I was born: baptized as
an infant, First Communion in second grade. However,
my real journey with Jesus, the journey that I consciously
chose, where I was actively present, was my JDOK journey which I began in fifth grade.
That was the first time the Word was spoken to me through crafts, baking cookies,
slumber parties, retreats, and most importantly, with friends by my side. In fact, the
same friends are still by my side. That really changed things for me. What will really
stick with me about my years in JDOK is the relationships I’ve developed with my sisters in
Christ.
After nearly a decade of participating in Junior Daughters, I decided to transition to
Daughters of the King. My senior year of high school was busy. It was hard to make
time for JDOK. I am glad I did, because I am now a Daughter of the King, a young
woman who actively seeks to show Christ’s love right here, right now.
Sometimes it would have been easier
to stay home when I had lots of
homework to do. Once I finally got
to the meeting, I never regretted
coming because no one ever regrets
making time to let Jesus into their life.

The Path to Becoming a Daughter of the King
.
Can you find the five young
women in the picture
on the right as young girls in the picture above?
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As you grow older, look for paths back to Junior Daughters. Consider ways that you
could give back to the organization that helped you grow with God during your youth.
As a Junior Daughters directress, you could continue enjoying Christian fellowship while
helping girls grow with God and deepening your own faith. Involvement with Junior
Daughters at the diocesan assembly or national level would support the JDOK program
for even greater numbers of girls.
As you continue to grow rooted in God, your Rule of Life will help you give back to
your family, to your community, to your church and, most importantly, to your God.
Remember to always make your actions FOR HIS SAKE.
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SERVICES
Candlelight Service for Preparation
Service for Admission
Service for Rededication
Service for Institution of a JDOK Chapter
Service for Transition
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Junior services m
ark important mom
ents in the
life of a Junior mem
ber of The Order.
These are
sacred moments
often shared with
fa
mily and
friends and alwa
ys with our sisters
in
The Order. Be
mindful that othe
r girls may be dra
wn to The Order
by witnessing thes
e services.

To learn more about the services of The Order, please visit the National DOK website literature
page then select A Daughter’s Book of Services: www.doknational.org/page/SrLiterature.

CANDLELIGHT SERVICE FOR PREPARATION
TO BECOME A

J UNIOR D AUGHTER OF THE K ING

The Service for Preparation to Become a Junior Daughter of the King takes place before
prospective members begin the study and discernment period. During this service the
candidates promise to be faithful in their study and preparation for membership in Junior
Daughters of the King.
The Service for Preparation takes place at an appropriate time during the celebration of
Eucharist. The Junior Directress is typically the presenter. However, if she is in the
process of becoming a Daughter of the King, the presenter must be a member of The
Order.
As part of this service, Junior Daughters receive a candle as a symbol of their promise.
The candles are typically lit from the altar candle and handed to each candidate. The
candidates may be presented with the candle individually or as a group.

JUNIOR DAUGHTER SERVICES
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JUNIOR DAUGHTER DIRECTRESS OR PRESENTER: It is my privilege to present these candidates for
Junior Membership in The Order of the Daughters of the King®.
Addressing the candidates:
CLERGY: You have expressed an interest in becoming a Junior Member of The Order of the
Daughters of the King®. You are asked to serve a three-month preparation period during which
you will learn about and follow the two Rules of The Order: the Rule of Prayer and the Rule of
Service. You are asked to learn the Junior Daughters Prayer. In addition, you are asked to learn
about The Order and participate in sessions using the National Junior Daughter Study Guide,
which will help you grow in your knowledge and love of God as you pray and serve him daily.
Do you promise to commit yourself to this time of preparation?
CANDIDATES: I do.
CLERGY: May Almighty God, who has given you the will to do these things, grant you also the
strength and power to perform them, so that He may accomplish the work He has begun in you,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
The Clergy then blesses the candles.
CLERGY: Bless, O Lord, these candles and the ones who receive them, that they may be your
faithful and willing servants, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
As the candle is lit and handed to each candidate the clergy says:
CLERGY: Receive this candle; let it remind you of the promise you have made, and that Jesus
Christ is the Light of the world. May He enlighten your heart and mind as you prepare to
become a Junior Daughter of the King.
After receiving their candles, the candidates then pray:
CANDIDATES: Almighty and everlasting God, in whom we live and move and have our being, we
here dedicate ourselves to you and your service in faith and joy and love. In this preparation
time, we pray that you will confirm and strengthen us that we may grow in grace and in the
knowledge of our King and Savior, Jesus Christ. Amen.
CLERGY: Direct us, O Lord, in all our doings with your most gracious favor, and give us your help,
that all our work, begun, continued and ended in you, may glorify your holy Name, through Jesus
Christ our Lord. Amen.
CLERGY: The blessing of God Almighty, Father, Son and Holy Spirit be upon you and remain with
you always. Amen.

SERVICE FOR ADMISSION
OF A

J UNIOR D AUGHTER OF THE K ING

The Service for Admission is used to admit new members into The Order and takes place
after the candidates have completed the study and discernment period. At The
Service of Admission, the Junior directress presents the candidates who should stand
with her. The Junior Daughter will receive her cross, which is blessed by the clergy and
promise to observe a daily Rules of Prayer and Service, wear her cross faithfully, and work
for the purposes of The Order.
The crosses should be ready to be blessed and presented before the service. They may
be placed on a ribbon or chain and place over the new senior members head, or they
may be pinned on the left side of her chest. Once all new members have received
their crosses, they should say the new members’ prayer together.

JUNIOR DAUGHTER SERVICES
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JUNIOR DAUGHTER DIRECTRESS: It is my privilege to present these candidates for Junior
Membership in The Order of the Daughters of the King®.
CLERGY: O God, the strength of all who put their trust in you, we ask you to bless these candidates
who will make their promises of Prayer and Service. May they have strength and courage to
faithfully fulfill them for the sake of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Addressing the candidates: The Daughters of the King is an Order for women whose mission is
the extension of Christ’s Kingdom, especially among women and girls, through prayer, service
and evangelism. Do you desire to become a Junior Member of The Order of the Daughters of
the King®?
CANDIDATES: I do.
CLERGY: Do you promise to wear the cross faithfully, to observe a daily Rule of Prayer and Service,
always praying for and working towards the spread of Christ’s Kingdom and making an earnest
effort to lead others nearer to Christ through His Church?
CANDIDATES: I do with God’s help.
CLERGY: In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit I receive you as Junior
members of The Order of the Daughters of the King®.
Addressing the congregation: Will you support these young women in their ministry of prayer
and service?
CONGREGATION: We will.
The Clergy then blesses the crosses.
CLERGY: Bless, O Lord, these crosses, that they who wear them may always be your faithful and
willing servants, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Each new member is presented her cross with the following words: “Accept and wear faithfully
the Junior cross of The Order, remembering the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, “Take up your cross
and follow me.”
NEW MEMBERS: Almighty God, help me to pray so faithfully that I may draw near to you and learn
your will. Help me to serve so joyfully that others may be drawn to you. May your Holy Spirit
guide me each day, that all I think, do, or say may be pleasing in your sight. I ask it all for the
sake of Him whose cross I wear, my King and Savior, Jesus Christ. Amen.
JUNIOR DAUGHTERS PRAYER, SAID BY MEMBERS AND DIRECTRESS: God of Love, God of Life, God
of Holy Strength, guide us, that by our daily practice of Prayer and Service, we may draw others
to Christ. Help us to reach up in hope, receive in spirit, respond in faith, and reach out in love for
all. We pray that Your Kingdom will come for all creation, all people living together in love and
peace. For His Sake. Amen.
CLERGY: May your love, O Lord, help these girls live lives of love, and may your holiness lead them
to be examples of virtue, that they, strengthened by your Holy Spirit, may pray and serve you all
their days, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
CLERGY: The blessing of God Almighty, Father, Son and Holy Spirit be upon you and remain with
you always. Amen.

SERVICE FOR REDEDICATION
OF A

J UNIOR D AUGHTER OF THE K ING

Each year as you grow physically, you also grow spiritually. You deepen your
understanding of God and His call on your life. Your abilities in regards to your Rule of
Life grow and change as you grow and change. Each year you are invited to evaluate
your journey with God and The Order. Use this service as a public renewal of the
promises you made at the Service of Admission as a reminder to let your light shine.
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The Clergy turns to the current members and says: Do you renew your promise to obey
faithfully the Rules of Prayer and Service?
All: I do.
Clergy: Do you promise to work and pray for the spread of Christ’s Kingdom?
All: I do.
Clergy: The Lord be with you.
All: And also with you.
Clergy: Let us pray. May Your love, O Lord, help these girls live lives of love, and may
Your holiness lead them to be examples of virtue, that they, strengthened by Your
Holy Spirit, may pray and serve You all their days, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
Members and Directress: God of Love, God of Life, God of Holy Strength, guide us, that
by our daily practice of Prayer and Service, we may draw others to Christ. Help us
to reach up in hope, receive in spirit, respond in faith, and reach out in love for all.
We pray that Your Kingdom will come for all creation, all people living together in
love and peace. For His Sake. Amen.
Clergy: The blessing of God Almighty, Father, Son and Holy Spirit be upon you and
remain with you always. Amen.

SERVICE FOR INSTITUTION
OF A

JDOK C HAPTER

The Service of Institution of a Junior Chapter is used to formally establish a Junior Chapter
at a church and should take place at an appropriate time during the celebration of
Eucharist. It includes the presentation of the charter to the clergy, who duly institutes
the chapter in the parish and the installation of the directress. It is to be followed by The
Service of Admission for Junior Members
The diocesan assembly directress, the diocesan president, or her representative should
present the charter to the clergy. If there is no diocesan assembly or if the charter is
presented in a non-Episcopalian church, the provincial directress or president or her
representative may present the charter to the clergy. In the absence of a diocesan
assembly or provincial representation, the chapter president should present the charter
to the clergy.
The newly installed Junior directress will present the candidates at the Service of
Admission.
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CLERGY: We are gathered here in the sight of God and before this congregation to institute the
___ Junior Chapter in The Order of the Daughters of the King®, to receive and admit the members
of the chapter, and to install their Directress. We commend them to your earnest prayers that
they may have grace to perform and keep the vows and obligations of The Order and that the
___Junior Chapter and its members may work to the glory of God and for the spread of Christ’s
Kingdom.
The Charter for the ___ Junior Chapter of The Order of the Daughters of the King® will now be
presented.
PRESENTER: It is my privilege to present to you the Charter of the ___ Junior Chapter of The Order
of the Daughters of the King®, so that you may formally institute this chapter.
CLERGY: (Facing the altar) O God, the strength of all who put their trust in you, bless this Charter
and the ___ Junior Chapter, that all your servants who will make their promise of daily Prayer and
Service may have the strength and courage to faithfully fulfill them for the sake of Jesus Christ our
Lord. Amen.
CLERGY: (Facing the congregation.) In accordance with the constitution of The Order of the
Daughters of the King® and by my authority as clergy of the parish, I hereby declare the ___ Junior
Chapter duly instituted in this parish. We are now ready to install the Directress and admit its
members.
CLERGY: (Addressing the Directress)
Do you, in the presence of this congregation, commit yourself to the new trust and responsibility
of Directress of this Junior Chapter?
DIRECTRESS: I do with God’s help.
CLERGY: (Addressing the congregation)
Will you who witness this new beginning, support and uphold her in this ministry?
CONGREGATION: We will.
CLERGY: May Almighty God, who has given you the will to do these things, grant you also the
strength and power to perform them, so that He may accomplish the work He has begun in you,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

SERVICE OF TRANSITION
F ROM A J UNIOR D AUGHTER TO A S ENIOR D AUGHTER

The Service of Transition is used when a Junior Daughter of the King takes her vows to
become a Daughter of the King. The new senior member renews the promises that she
made at The Service of Admission as a Junior Daughter and rededicates herself to the
purpose and mission of The Order of the Daughters of the King®.
The crosses should be ready to be blessed and presented before the service. They may
be placed on a ribbon or chain and place over the new senior members head, or they
may be pinned on the left side of her chest. The presenter can be either the chapter
president or the Junior directress.
After the clergy blesses the crosses, he or she takes each candidate by her right hand
and admits her into The Order as a senior member. At this time she will receive her cross
from the presenter.
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PRESENTER: It is my privilege to present ____ as a candidate(s) for senior membership in The Order
of the Daughters of the King®.
CLERGY: We are gathered here in the sight of God and before this congregation to witness these
Junior Daughters taking their vows as they become senior Daughters. We commend them to
your earnest prayers that they may have the grace to continue to fulfill the obligations of The
Order and that their labors may be to the glory of God and to the welfare of all His people.
Addressing the candidate: The Daughters of the King is an Order for women whose mission is the
extension of Christ’s Kingdom, especially among women and girls, through prayer, service and
evangelism. Do you wish to continue your membership in The Order of the Daughters of the
King®?
CANDIDATES: I do with God’s help.
CLERGY: Are you ready, so long as you remain a member of The Order, to wear its cross faithfully
and to work for its purposes, as God may give you the opportunity?
CANDIDATES: I am with God’s help.
CLERGY: May Almighty God, who has given you the will to do these things, grant you also the
strength and power to perform them, so that He may accomplish the work He has begun in you,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
CLERGY: Addressing the congregation: Will you support these women as they continue in their
ministry of prayer and service?
CONGREGATION: We will.
The clergy blesses the cross.
CLERGY: Bless, O Lord, these crosses and grant to your servants now to be admitted as senior
members into The Order, such an abundance of your grace that they may wear this sacred
symbol in the spirit of humility and with devotion to the service of the King of kings. Amen.
Taking her by the right hand, the clergy receives the candidate as she is presented her cross.
CLERGY: In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit I receive and admit you
as a senior member of The Order of the Daughters of the King®. Accept and wear faithfully the
cross of The Order, remembering the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, “Take up your cross and follow
me.”
NEW SENIOR DAUGHTERS: Almighty God, help me to pray so faithfully that I may draw near to you
and learn your will. Help me to serve so joyfully that others may be drawn to you. May your
Holy Spirit guide me each day, that all I think, do, or say may be pleasing in your sight. I ask it all
for the sake of Him whose cross I wear, my King and Savior, Jesus Christ. Amen.
CLERGY: Almighty and merciful God, since it is only by your gift of grace that your faithful people
do true and praiseworthy service, bless your servants who have signified their desire to continue in
your holy service as members of The Order of the Daughters of the King®. Guide them to lead a
godly life in your church and grant that, having labored faithfully for the extension of your
Kingdom, they may finally inherit eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
CLERGY: The blessing of God Almighty, Father, Son and Holy Spirit be upon you and remain with
you always. Amen.
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THE JDOK PRAYER

THE DOK MOTTO

God of love,
God of life,
God of holy strength, guide us,
that by our daily practice of prayer
and service,
we may draw others to Christ.
Help us to reach up in hope,
receive in spirit,
respond in faith, and
reach out in love for all.
We pray that Your Kingdom will
come for all creation, all people
living together in love and peace,
For His Sake. Amen.

For His Sake
I am but one,
but I am one.
I cannot do everything,
but I can do something.
What I can do,
I ought to do.
What I ought to do,
by the grace of God, I will do.
Lord, what will you have me do?

THE JDOK HYMN
NO. 655 ‘O JESUS I HAVE PROMISED’ SUNG TO
NO. 525 ‘THE CHURCH’S ONE FOUNDATION’
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH HYMNAL 1982

O Jesus I have promised to serve Thee to the end,
be Thou forever near me, my Master and my friend;
I shall not fear the battle, if Thou art by my side,
nor wander from the pathway, if Thou wilt be my guide.
O let me hear Thee speaking in accents clear and still,
above the storms of passion the murmurs of self-will;
O speak to reassure me, to hasten or control;
O speak and make me listen, Thou guardian of my soul.
O Jesus, Thou hast promised to all who follow Thee,
that where Thou art in glory there shall thy servant be;
and Jesus I have promised to serve Thee to the end;
O give me grace to follow, my Master and my friend.
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